est. 2016

DAILY SPECIALS
monday

all day happy hour

taco Tuesday
starting @ 4pm

$8 house margaritas & $4 street tacos

Wednesday
bones & brews

BONES AND BREWS 4pm-CLOSE
$7 pints from featured brewery &
$3 bbq babyback ribs per bone
full rack $35 half rack $20

satURDAY
& SUNDAY

**EXCLUDING MAJOR HOLIDAYS AND SPECIAL EVENTs
*MANAGEMENT RESERVES ALL RIGHTS*

Tuesday
sunset trivia

starting @ 7pm
(RESERVATIONS ENCOURAGED)
$10 barrel aged old fashioneds

thursday
BRUNCH
10 AM - 2PM

495 laurel street | San Diego | 92101
private events e: info@thecornerdrafthouse.com

70 DRAFTS ON TAP.
lighter

malty/DARKER

DUCKFOOT DRINK THIS OR THE BEES DIE

LOST ABBEY JUDGMENT DAY*

- GOLDEN HONEY ALE - SAN DIEGO, CA - 6.9% ABV

- BELGIAN QUAD - SAN MARCOS, SAN DIEGO - 10.5% ABV

HARLAND JAPANESE LAGER

PFRIEM BOURBON BARREL AGED BARLEYWINE ($10/10OZ.)

- LAGER - SAN DIEGO, CA - 5.0% ABV

LABATT BLUE

- BARLEYWINE - HOOD RIVER, OR - 11% ABV

LATTITUDE 33 BLONDE CARTEL

-SCOTCH ALE - UNITED KINGDOM -8% ABV

MCEWANS SCOTCH ALE

- PILSNER - CANADA - 5.0% ABV
-BLONDE - VISTA, CA - 5.1%ABV

MOTHER EARTH CALI CREAMIN (NITRO)
- CREAM ALE - VISTA, CA - 5.0% ABV

ROGUE OCTOBERFEST

- MAIBOCK - NEWPORT, OR - 6.8% ABV

OEC COOLSHIP

SAM ADAMS OCTOBERFEST

PURE PROJECT RAIN

SECOND CHANCE TABULA RASA

- GERMAN PILSNER- SAN DIEGO, CA - 5.3% ABV

- SMOKED PORTER - SAN DIEGO, CA - 6.4% ABV

SDSU AZTEC ALE

THE CORNER DRAFTHOUSE BROWN ALE

-MARZEN - MASSACHUSETTS - 5.3% ABV

-EUROPEAN LAGER - OXFORD, CT - 5.2% ABV

-LIGHT ALE - SAN DIEGO, CA -4.7% ABV

- NUT BROWN ALE - MAMMOTH, CA - 5.5% ABV

STONE BUENAVEZA

- SALT AND LIME LAGER - SAN DIEGO, CA - 4.7% ABV

THE BRUERY RUEKELLER

THE CORNER DRAFTHOUSE AMBER ALE

-AMERICAN AMBER ALE - SAN MARCOS, CA - 5.4% ABV

TOPA TOPA TUX NITRO MILK STOUT

-HELLES LAGER - PLACENTIA, CA - 5.2% ABV

-MILK STOUT - VENTURA, CA - 5.5% ABV

THE CORNER DRAFTHOUSE BLONDE
- BLONDE ALE - SAN CLEMENTE,CA - 4.8% ABV

THE CORNER DRAFTHOUSE GERMAN PILS
- GERMAN PILS- SAN DIEGO, CA - 5.5% ABV

THE CORNER DRAFTHOUSE KOLSCH
- KOLSCH - MAMMOTH, CA - 5.5% ABV

THE CORNER DRAFTHOUSE MEXICAN LAGER
-MEXICAN LAGER - SAN DIEGO,CA - 5.2% ABV

WARSTEINER DUNKEL

-MUNICH DUNKEL - GERMANY - 4.9% ABV

belgian/whEAT
CORONADO ORANGE AVE WIT

- WITBIER - CORONADO, CA - 5.2% ABV

WEIHENSTEPHANER PILS

LA FIN DU MONDE *

-GERMAN PILS - GERMANY - 5.1% ABV

- BELGIAN TRIPLE - QUEBEC, CA - 9% ABV

WEST BREW HAOLE ISLAND

-HOPPY LAGER -VISTA, CA - 5.0% ABV

BOULEVARD TANK 7*

ipa/pale ale

- SAISON - KANSAS CITY, MO - 8.5% ABV

MIKKELLER GAME OF THRONES WIT

- IRON THRONES WIT - SAN DIEGO, CA - 5.2% ABV

ALESMITH .394

NORTH COAST PRANQSTER

- PALE ALE · SAN DIEGO, CA · 6.0% ABV

- BELGIAN GOLDEN ALE - FORT BRAGG, CA - 7.6% ABV

BURGEON JUICE PRESS

THE CORNER DRAFTHOUSE HEFE

-HAZY IPA- CARLSBAD, CA - 7% ABV

- HEFE - CACHE VALLYEY, UT - 4.7% ABV

FAIR STATE BIG DOINKS

LATTITUDE 33 BLOOD ORANGE

SOUR/FRUIT

MAINE LUNCH *

ASHLAND BLACKBERRY LEMONADE

-AMERICAN IPA - FREEPORT, MAINE -7% ABV

- HARD SELTZER - SAN DIEGO, CA - 5.0% ABV

NORTH PARK ART IS HARD

BIVOUAC CATS PAW PUMPKIN CIDER

-EXTRA DANK IPA - MINNEAPOLIS, MN- 6.5% ABV
- IPA - VISTA, CA - 7.2% ABV

- HAZY IPA - SAN DIEGO, CA - 6.7% ABV

-HARD CIDER - SAN DIEGO, CA - 6.2 ABV

PROTECTOR ORGANIC HAZY

FALL SANGRIA JAZZ HANDS*

-HAZY IPA - SAN DIEGO, CA - 6.6% ABV

- SANGRIA STYLE KETTLE SOUR - SAN DIEGO, CA 3.9% ABV

RELAX IT'S JUST A HAZY

FOUNTAIN PASSIONFRUIT

- HAZY IPA - NEW ENGLAND - 6.8% ABV

RESIDENT CHASING CITRA

- HARD SELTZER - NEW YORK - 5% ABV

SECOND CHANCE NEW DAY

- HARD CIDER - SONOMA COUNTY, CA - 6.23% ABV

SD TAPROOM STRATA STARBURST

- HARD YERBA MATE - SAN DIGO, CA - 5% ABV

SOCIETE THE PUPIL

LOCAL ROOT ISLAND VIBES*

- IPA - SAN DIEGO, CA - 7.5% ABV

- HARD KOMBUCHA - SAN DIEGO, CA - 6% ABV

THE CORNER DRAFTHOUSE HAZY IPA

MIKELLER GUAVA GANG*

- IPA - SAN DIEGO, CA - 6.4% ABV

GOLDEN STATE MIGHTY DRY

- IPA - SAN DIEGO, CA - 6.5% ABV

KOVE DRAGONFRUIT *

- DOUBLE IPA - SAN DIEGO, CA - 8.3% ABV

- DOUBLE DRY HOPPED HAZY IPA - SAN CLEMENTE, CA - 7.0% ABV

THE CORNER DRAFTHOUSE PALE ALE

- GOSE SOUR ALE - SAN DIEGO, CA - 5% ABV

SECOND CHANCE FISTFUL OF GUMMIES*

- PALE ALE - MAMMOTH, CA - 5.5% ABV

THE CORNER DRAFTHOUSE WEST COAST IPA
-IPA - SAN DIEGO, CA - 7.0% ABV

THE VEIL WHITE FERRARI* ($10/10oz.)

-FRUITED KETTLE SOUR - SAN DIEGO, CA - 5.0% ABV

SUPERSTITION MARION MEAD ($13/5OZ.)
- MEAD - PHOENIX, AZ - 13.5 ABV

-DOUBLE HAZY IPA- RICHMOND, VA - 8% ABV

TOPPLING GOLIATH PSUEDO SUE
-PALE ALE - IOWA -5.8% ABV

*

10 OZ POUR

try any 4oz sample for $2.50
(maximum 2)

A 3.95% surcharge will be added to each bill to help cover increasing operations and labor cost.
Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness..

latest
draft list.

Happy Hour

daily 4-6pm | all day Monday*
$2 off

draft beer, libations, well liquor, house cabernet & chardonnay
Bert's Great 8 13
commemorating Bert's 8th 70 beers in 70 days!!!
8 mozzarella sticks served with basil, ranch and marinara
brussels sprouts
12
citrus vinaigrette, goat cheese, balsamic glaze, candied pecans
frings 10
onion rings & fries
drafthouse slider (ea) 4
secret sauce, swiss, caramelized onions, bacon
traditional bone-in wings 1.25 (ea) minimum 6
drums and flats, choice of buffalo, bbq, or lemon pepper served with
ranch
mini short rib nachos 12
short rib, tortilla chips, avocado cream, beer cheese
mango salsa, chipotle aioli, scallions
pretzel bites
10
beer cheese, whole grain honey mustard
roasted buffalo cauliflower 12
bleu cheese crumbles, scallions, ranch
*EXCLUDING MAJOR HOLIDAYS AND SPECIAL EVENTS*
*MANAGEMENT RESERVES ALL RIGHTS*

WINES.
rose
rose, ozv winery, lodi – semi sweet, fruity 9/34

sparkling
sparkling prosecco, gambino cuvee, italy 7/26
sparkling rose, opera prima rose, spain 7/26

white
pinot grigio, masoletti, italy – crisp, clean 8/30
sauv blanc, estancia, monterey ca – crisp, tropical 8/30
sauv blanc, babich, new Zealand – grassy, citrus 10/38
chardonnay (on tap), revolt, sonoma ca – light,
stainless steel 9/x
chardonnay, carson scott, sonoma ca – medium body,
subtle oak 9/34
chardonnay, j lohr arroyo seco, monterey ca, - buttery,
full body 9/34

red
pinot noir, angeline, sonoma ca – light, soft 9/34
pinot noir, maverick, edna valley ca – medium body,
long finish 11/42
cabernet (on tap), revolt, sonoma ca – smooth, cherry,
vanilla 9/x
cabernet, avalon, lodi ca – bold, dry 9/34
cabernet, william hill, napa ca – medium body, fruit
forward 10/38

DRINKS.
libations
espress yourself 13
vanilla smirnoff, mr. black cold
brew liqueur coffee, simple

pretty in pink 13
tanteo jalapeno, watermelon
lime, agave, tajin

mayor of old town 13
union mezcal, peychaud's bitters,
cucumber, lime, agave, fee foam
black lava salt

naked & almost famous 13
union mezcal, ancho reyes
aperol, lime

killer queen 13
earl grey infused vodka, lemon
lavender, honey

green light 13
hendrick's, cucumber, lemon
honey, champagne

barrel aged old fashioned 11
30 day house oaked Dickel 8 year
bourbon, orange bitters

barrel aged manhattan 12
30 day house oaked Dickel 8 year
bourbon, sweet vermouth, house
bitters

barrel aged negroni 12
30 day house oaked gin
sweet vermouth, campari

ZERO PROOF.
watermelon smash

9

watermelon, lemon, mint, simple, soda

great fizz

9

lemon, oreat, lavender

pina co-nada

9

pineapple, coconut, lime

A 3.95% surcharge will be added to each bill to help cover increasing operations and labor cost.
Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness..

lunch & dinner.
starters

ahi tuna poke

23
avocado, wasabi crema, black garlic sauce, seaweed salad, chili threads, wonton chips

brussels sprouts

14
citrus vinaigrette, goat cheese, balsamic glaze, candied pecans
add: bacon +2

buffalo cauliflower

14
tossed in buffalo sauce, bleu cheese crumbles, scallions

carne asada fries 18
Imperial Valley carne asada, beer cheese, avocado crema, pico de gallo, queso fresco, creme fraiche
chicken avocado eggrolls

15
bacon, avocado, grilled chicken, pico de gallo, cheese, cholula ranch dressing

drafthouse sliders (3)

18
secret sauce, swiss, caramelized onions, bacon

hummus plate

16
housemade basil pesto, crispy chickpea, cucumber, carrot, cherry tomato, roasted garlic clove, herb grilled naan

traditional bone-in wings 11/half 17/dozen
drums and flats, choice of buffalo, bbq, or lemon pepper served with ranch
pretzel bites

15
beer cheese, whole grain honey mustard

short rib nachos

18
braised short rib, beer cheese, tortilla chips, avocado crema, chipotle aioli, mango salsa, scallions

shrimp ceviche

21
TROPICAL: lime marinated, mango, onion, bell peppers, tangerine, avocado, micro cilantro with saltine crackers
TRADITIONAL: lime marinated, pico de gallo, cucumber, avocado, micro cilantro

greens
add any protein to salad, chicken +$5 | salmon +$6 | shrimp +$6

ahi tuna nicoise salad

23
seared rare ahi tuna, arugula. french beans, olives, baby potatoes, hard boiled egg, cherry tomatoes balsamic
vinaigrette

caesar salad

15
romaine, cherry tomatoes, croutons, house made caesar dressing, garlic bread

cobb salad

16
spring mix, egg, bacon bits, cherry tomatoes, bleu cheese crumbles, avocado, ranch dressing

socal salad

16
mixed greens, avocado, roasted corn, black beans, pico de gallo, queso fresco, chipotle ranch

A 3.95% surcharge will be added to each bill to help cover increasing operations and labor cost.
Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness..

lunch & dinner.
between the bread

choice of: fries | side salad | bleu cheese apple slaw | sweet potato fries +2 | truffle parmesan fries +2 | onion rings +2

impossible burger® patty +3 | double patty +6

bleu cheese avocado burger

19
grilled chipotle onions, chipotle aioli, avocado, brioche bun

drafthouse burger

19
lettuce, tomato, onion, cheddar, secret sauce, brioche bun

flame broiled bbq bacon burger

19
applewood smoked bacon, cheddar, onion ring, bbq sauce, brioche bun

fig burger

19
herbed goat cheese, arugula, tomato, caramelized onions, fig spread, brioche bun

impossible® vegan burger

21
impossible® burger patty, avocado, vegan cheese, vegan mayo, red onion, lettuce, tomato, vegan bread

salmon burger

21
honey glazed and pistacio crusted salmon filet, arugula, tomato, citrus fennel vinaigrette, garlic aioli, brioche bun

blackened mahi sandwich

20
blackened mahi, lettuce, tomato, onion, chipotle remoulade, sourdough

drafthouse tri tip steak sando

20
burgundy pepper marinated tri-tip, sauteed onions and mushrooms, swiss cheese, horseradish sauce, hoagie roll

the mayor's cubano

19
cuban pork, ham, swiss, pickles, mustard, garlic aioli, pressed hoagie roll

grilled chicken club

19
grilled chicken, ham, bacon, swiss, lettuce, tomato, onion , garlic aioli, toasted sourdough

tennessee hot chicken sandwich

18
fried chicken, tennessee hot sauce, lettuce, tomato, onion, rooster mayo, spicy pickles
buffalo style: buffalo sauce, swiss, bleu cheese crumbles +1

bruschetta grilled cheese & tomato soup

16
three-cheese center, bruschetta, grilled onions, parmesan crusted brioche

plates
mac n cheese

16
beer cheese, bacon, cavatappi pasta, roasted, tomatoes herbed panko
add: grilled chicken +5 | short rib +5 | shrimp +6

drafthouse burgundy pepper tri-tip

25
mashed potatoes, mexican street corn served off the cob, honey harissa heirloom carrots, finished with
chimichurri

ahi tuna poke bowl

23
ahi tuna, sushi rice, jalapeno, cucumber, diced mango, seaweed, edamame, sriracha aioli, sesame seeds
avocado, crispy wontons

alaskan salmon

28
rice pilaf, lemon caper beurre blanc, broccolini

fish 'n' chips

20
beer-battered fresh atlantic cod, fries, tartar sauce, housemade bleu cheese apple slaw

fish tacos

19
corn tortillas, beer-battered, cabbage, avocado salsa, pico de gallo, chipotle aioli
grilled upon request
A 3.95% surcharge will be added to each bill to help cover increasing operations and labor cost.
Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness..

BRUNCH.

saturday & sunday
10am-2pm

brunch libations
espress yourself 13

smirnoff vanilla, mr. black cold brew liquor, coffee, simple

corner bloody mary 12

house made bloody mary mix, vodka, celery, lime, olive, celery salt rim

opera prima sparkling brut or rose 20/bottle
non-vintage sparkling wine from spain

starters
ahi tuna poke
23
avocado, wasabi crema, black garlic sauce, seaweed salad, chili threads, wonton chips
brussels sprouts
14
citrus vinaigrette, goat cheese, balsamic glaze, candied pecans
buffalo cauliflower
14
tossed in buffalo sauce, bleu cheese crumbles, scallions
carne asada fries 18
imperial valley carne asada, beer cheese, avocado crema, pico de gallo, queso fresco, creme fraiche
chicken avocado eggrolls

17
bacon, avocado, grilled chicken, pico de gallo, cheese, cholula ranch dressing

drafthouse sliders (3)

18
secret sauce, swiss, caramelized onions, bacon

hummus plate
16
housemade basil pesto, crispy chickpea, cucumber, carrot, cherry tomato, roasted garlic clove, herb grilled naan
traditional bone-in wings 11/half 17/dozen
drums and flats, choice of buffalo, bbq, or mango habanero served with ranch
pretzel bites
15
beer cheese, whole grain honey mustard
short rib nachos

18
braised short rib, beer cheese, tortilla chips, avocado crema, chipotle aioli, mango salsa, scallions

shrimp ceviche

21
TROPICAL: lime marinated, mango, onion, bell peppers, tangerine, avocado, micro cilantro with saltine crackers
TRADITIONAL: lime marinated, pico de gallo, cucumber, avocado, micro cilantro

greens
add any protein to salad, +$5 chicken | +$6 salmon | +$6 shrimp
23
ahi tuna nicoise salad
seared rare ahi tuna, arugula, french beans, olives, baby potatoes, hard boiled egg, cherry tomatoes balsamic
vinaigrette

caesar salad
15
romaine, cherry tomatoes, croutons, house made caesar dressing, garlic bread
cobb salad 16

spring mix, egg, bacon bits, cherry tomatoes, bleu cheese crumbles, avocado, ranch dressing

socal salad
16
mixed greens, avocado, roasted corn, black beans, pico de gallo, queso fresco, chipotle ranch

A 3.95% surcharge will be added to each bill to help cover increasing operations and labor cost.
Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness..

breakfast

BRUNCH.

Saturday & Sunday 10am-2pm

biscuits & gravy 18

two eggs any style, cheddar cheese, bacon, homemade sausage gravy

drafthouse tri-tip & hash
20
two eggs, onions, bell pepper, mushrooms, cherry tomatoes, potatoes, chipotle aioli
drafthouse breakfast 19

two eggs any style, choice of applewood smoked bacon or pork sausage, potatoes, toast, jam of the day

drafthouse chilaquiles 19

two sunny side up eggs, soyrizo, fried tortilla chips, sour cream, salsa verde, queso fresco, pickled red onion, cilantro
add on: avocado +2 | ranchero grilled chicken +5

egg white frittata 18

fresh egg whites, sautéed spinach, mushrooms, feta, sundried tomatoes, herb oil, side of seasonal fruit
add on: avocado +2 | bacon +2 | grilled chicken +5

fried chicken and waffles 19
crispy buttermilk chicken, bacon herb waffle, bacon strips, bacon rum maple syrup
smoked salmon benedict
20
two poached eggs, smoked salmon, spinach, avocado, grilled tomato, english muffin, tarragon, chives, hollandaise, side
of seasonal fruit
smoked salmon toast
18
multigrain toast, caper, dill, cream cheese, avocado, glass onions, hard-boiled egg, fresh fruit
tennessee hot chicken 19

crispy buttermilk chicken, poached eggs, buttermilk biscuit, homemade sausage gravy, watercress, housemade hot
sauce

smothered breakfast burrito 19

scrambled eggs, drafthouse potatoes, sausage, soyrizo, applewood smoked bacon, queso fresco, cheddar/jack blend, pico
de gallo, sour cream, flour tortilla, salsa verde served with tortilla chips, habanero salsa

veggie breakfast burrito
17
bell peppers, onions, mushrooms, potatoes, eggs, cheddar/jack blend, salsa verde, queso fresco and habanero salsa
add on: avocado +2 | sour cream +1

between the bread

choice of: fries | side salad | bleu cheese apple slaw | sweet potato fries +2 | truffle parmesan fries +2 | onion rings +2

impossible burger® patty +3 | double patty +6

drafthouse tri tip steak sando

20
burgundy pepper marinated tri-tip, sauteed onions and mushrooms, swiss cheese, horseradish sauce, hoagie roll
bleu cheese avocado burger 19
grilled chipotle onions, chipotle aioli, avocado, brioche bun
drafthouse burger 19
lettuce, tomato, onion, cheddar, secret sauce, brioche bun
flame broiled bbq bacon burger 19
applewood smoked bacon, cheddar, onion ring, bbq sauce, brioche bun
fig burger 19
herbed goat cheese, arugula, tomato, caramelized onions, fig spread, brioche bun
impossible® vegan burger 21
impossible® burger patty, avocado, vegan cheese, vegan mayo, red onion, lettuce, tomato, vegan bread
blackened mahi sandwich
20
blackened mahi, lettuce, tomato, onion, chipotle remoulade, sourdough
bruschetta grilled cheese & tomato soup 16
three-cheese center, bruschetta, parmesan crusted brioche
salmon burger 21
honey glazed and pistacio crusted salmon filet, arugula, tomato, citrus fennel vinaigrette, garlic aioli, brioche bun
the mayor's cubano 19
cuban pork, ham, swiss, pickles, mustard, garlic aioli, pressed hoagie roll
grilled chicken club 18
grilled chicken, ham, bacon, swiss, lettuce, tomato, onion , garlic aioli, toasted sourdough
tennessee hot chicken sandwich 18
fried chicken, tennessee hot sauce, lettuce, tomato, onion, rooster mayo, spicy pickles
buffalo style: buffalo sauce, swiss, bleu cheese crumbles +1

A 3.95% surcharge will be added to each bill to help cover increasing operations and labor cost.
Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness..

SPIRITS.
bourbon

agave

blanton's single barrel 26
buffalo trace 10
bulleit bourbon 12
dickel 8yr 10
four roses small batch 15
old forester bourbon 9
old forester 1870 12
old forester 1897 13
old forester 1920 13
makers mark 11
iw harper bourbon 12
woodford reserve 13

casamigos blanco, reposado 13/14
don julio 1942 37
don julio blanco, reposado, anejo 11/16/17
espolon blanco 10
tanteo jalapeno, habenero, blanco 10
fortaleza blanco, repo 12/15

rye, tennessee wheated
irish

japanese

gin
bombay saphire 11
tanqueray 10
hendricks 11

scotch

bulleit rye 11
crown royal 10
jack daniels 10
jameson irish whiskey 10
woodford reserve wheat 13

dewars 11
suntori toki 13
kikori 13

neat +2 | rocks +2
old fashioned +2 | up +2

dessert.
carrot cake

11

homemade sponge, rum reduced raisins, pecans, caramel
sauce, powdered sugar, crispy carrots, vanilla ice cream

salted caramel brownie sundae

10

chocolate sauce, strawberries, vanilla bean ice cream,whipped
cream, candied pecans

churro dessert

10

cinnamon sugar, vanilla bean ice cream, cinnamon glaze

A 3.95% surcharge will be added to each bill to help cover increasing operations and labor cost.
Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness..

GAME DAY SPECIALS.
Every San Diego State and
NFL Gameday this season
available only during game times

drinks
ROTATING SELECT $7 DRAFTS
$6 SKREWBALL ADD ON TO ANY BEER
$2 OFF WELL DRINKS

food
TRADITIONAL BONE-IN WINGS 9/half 15/dozen

drums and flats, choice of buffalo, bbq, or lemon pepper served with ranch

CHICKEN ADOBADO TACOS (3) 14
pico de gallo, avocado salsa, sour cream

SURF & TURF TACOS (3)

17

drafthouse tri tip, shrimp, pico de gallo, avocado salsa, ranchero salsa, chips
and salsa

DRAFTHOUSE TRI-TIP QUESADILLA 17

tri tip, bell peppers, red onion, cheddar/jack blend, avocado crema, ranchero
salsa, habanero salsa

TACO TUESDAY.
$4 TACOS, $8 MARGARITAS
4pm-CLOSE

DRINKS
HOUSE MARGARITAS
CERVEZA DEL DIA

8

7

FOOD
VEGGIE TACO

seasonal veggies, ask you server for todays selection

CARNITAS TACO

cabbage, onion, cilantro, morita salsa

CARNE ASADA TACO

carne asada, onion, cilantro, ranchero salsa

CHICKEN ADOBADA TACO

pico de gallo, sour cream, queso fresco, guacamole salsa

BEEF TAQUITOS (2)

